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DESCRIPTION

Welcome! Joining our Discord channel is easy. Once you're in, you will have
access to all the rooms, resources and support from our team. We also
provide customer support for any questions and issues with your account. 
For support, email: support@stockdads.com
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From a computer or smartphone, open any browser and on the address
bar enter stockdads.com and hit the "ENTER" key.

From the homepage, click "JOIN NOW" or "OUR PLANS" for plan details.

HOW TO JOIN
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Stock Dads (Pro, All-Star, Hall of Fame)
Crypto Dads (Paper Hands, Diamond Hands, Apes)
Ultimate Dad Bundle ( 30 Day Bundle, 90 Day Bundle, Annual Bundle) 

Under pricing plans, you will be able to see all the plans we offer: 3
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4 Click on the menu to see the plan features and select desired plan. 



5 On the authentication window, confirm that you are signed in with the correct
account and click "Authorize".  If the account is incorrect, click "Not you?" If
you do not see the "Authorize" button, make sure to scroll all the way down.

<Your Discord ID>
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Once you have successfully purchased, you will be taken to the User
Dashboard.  You will also receive a Confirmation Email with your key.
Keep this key safe!  

Click "Open Discord" to view our server.

Note: If you do not see the email in your inbox, check your spam folder.
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Confirm the correct subscription is selected
Enter your first name, last name and email address
Enter a valid credit card number and expiration (we only accept credit
cards and ACH bank transfers at this time)
Enter any coupon or referral codes to receive discounts (case sensitive)
Read and accept terms of service
Click "SUBSCRIBE"
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Welcome to Stock Dads!8
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Here are some common errors you might get when trying to sign up and how
to troubleshoot them. For customer support, email support@stockdads.com

When emailing customer support, please include helpful screenshots and as
much description of the issue as you can.

Purchase using a computer
Make sure you are using a valid credit card
Confirm that there is sufficient balance on your card
Confirm with your bank that purchase will be approved
If using a coupon code, enter code exactly as given.  It is case sensitive.

Try the following resolutions:

Subscription Purchase Failed

Go to stockdads.com and click "Sign In" to access your account dashboard.
From here you can manage:
-Payment methods
-View invoices
-Cancel subscriptions
-Upgrade subscriptions
-Redeem referral rewards
-Unbind your key (this will remove your permissions but NOT cancel your
subscription)

How to Manage Subscription

Troubleshooting Common Issues

Permission Issues

Any permission issues, email support@stockdads.com.
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